College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Committee on Curricula and Courses

Agenda for the meeting of 14 February 2006
3:30 PM in Room 162 of the Dodd Research Center

1. PRELIMINARIES
a. Appointment of a secretary for this meeting.
c. Addition of Family Studies to the College.
c. Chair's report and other preliminary discussion.
   Paul Bloomfield to continue on Online sub-committee
e. Report of approvals by chair during the interval: ECON 299, MARN 298.

f. Internships & Accreditation:
   The deanery writes: ‘… we need to work on our internship policy statement to make
   accountability clearer and discuss the extent to which it applies to any off-campus experience
   (not study abroad) for which academic credit is given and the on-site supervisor is not
   a Uconn employee. Maybe a subcommittee can be appointed to articulate a motion’

2. OLD BUSINESS
a. BS Degree: progress report (see appendix, 11 Oct)
b. Rule proposed by deanery: approved in approved in part 12 December;
pending part here: Any course offered by the Music Department and approved by the GEOC for
   “Arts and Humanities” shall be placed in the Category A – Arts.
   Eg MUSI 112 – University Symphony Orchestra and MUSI 1xx – Sing and Shout! The History of America
   in Song. The GEOC proposals for these two courses are attached.
   Note: MUSI 112 is listed on the Academic Services Center audit sheet as in CLAS category A-
   Arts, but the course is not listed in the CLAS part of the 2005-06 undergraduate catalog.

Possible alternative motion: Any course offered by a department of instruction
outside the college and approved by the GEOC for ’Arts & Humanities’ may be
assigned to an appropriate CLAS degree requirements category by the chair of
the Committee on Curricula & Courses, provided that the action be reported to
the committee at its next regular meeting.

3c. Departmental Course Proposals:

2005-156 through 2005-185: Anthropology. Note: proposals postponed and
remain pending, per information from department.

2006- 1 Add ECON 475
2006- 2 Add ECON 476
2006- 3 ADD ECON 107
2006- 4 Change SOCI 309
2006- 5 Change India Studies Minor
2006- 6  Add GEOG 3xx
2006- 7  Change GEOG 387
2006- 8  Change History Major
2006- 9  Change History Minor
2006-10 Add W version of SOCI 241
2006-11 Change JOUR 213W
2006-12, -13  Add MATH 370 & 371
2006-14 through 2006- 20: Drop CLCS 305, 307, 308, 310, 311, 313, 316
2206-21 Add ILCS 1zz Italian Culture pending revision
2206-22 Change ECON 299
2206-23 Add MARN 298 Special Topics
2206-24 Add W versions of HIST 258 & 259